
Connect with your inner values, beliefs & passion.  Craft a 
message that is deeply meaningful.  Build courage and  
unleash your authentic voice.

The ability to discover your inner voice 
and to share it in a compelling way are 
foundational tools of leaders and 
change agents.

In this highly interactive and practical 
session we will:
-Explore ways to connect with our 
authentic voice
-Speak with courage and passion
-Expand our range of performance 
options

-Reflect on what really matters to us
-Build personal stories for use in expressing authentic messages

Attendees will also have exclusive access to a free webinar with the coach, Belina!

When:  Sunday May 1st
Where:  The Improv Company, 62B South 

Bridge Road
Time:  10am - 6pm, with an hour for lunch 

(price does not include lunch, but 
join us at one of the tasty places 
near by)

Book now:  Spaces limited to 20. http://
www.maffick.com/#buy-now

Investment:  Early bird price is 170 SGD.  
After March 27, price is 200 SGD.  In 
combination with the Beautifully 
Improvised Life workshop, the total is 
320 SGD.  And for women to take the combination plus the half day Women Only 
Improv: On-stage and off is 390 SGD.  
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Workshop facilitator
Belina is the Master Collaborator and Empress of www.maffick.com, and 
works closely with people in organisations around the world, guiding 
them to be more adaptive, resilient, innovative, delightful and 
resourceful humans. She lectures at business schools worldwide and 
is writing a book on ‘Using Improv to Save the World (and me)’. She 
holds an MBA from Cranfield University in England and has studied 
with some of the most renowned improvisers in the world. She is also 
the founder of Sustainable Stand Up www.sustainablestandup.com, a 
project designed to enable people doing good in the world to combine 
improvisation and stand up skills to talk about things that matter in 
engaging ways. And Belina is on the Board of the global Applied 
Improvisation Network.

Some testimonials for Belina

"I need to reach people about the deadly serious impacts of climate change. But I don't want to drive them 
away with gloom and doom. Belina and my wonderfully supportive classmates helped me discover the 
hilarity in my work and connect with the audience about something that really matters, to me and the world."
- Peter Griffith, NASA Climate Scientist

"I absolutely loved the supportive atmosphere and the we're all in it together mentality that was built into our 
class... I was able to... muster the courage to get up on that stage alone. Thank you Belina for starting my 
stand up journey on a high note!" - Kristy Mummau, Military Servicewoman

Examples of typical outcomes
As this is a public course, the exact outcomes will vary depending on an individual's need, 
experience and openness to this course.  Examples of specific outcomes include (but are 
not limited to):
- Increased confidence and ease in speaking in groups about what is true for you
- The ability to make unique contributions which help others at work and in life
- Increasing the amount of creativity and enjoyment in your job
- Less arguments and more fun with your significant other and family

About The Improv Company
This workshop is done in collaboration with The Improv 
Company.  Founded in October 2013, The Improv Company is a 
Singaporean improvised theatre company dedicated to 
performing, popularizing and teaching high-quality, instantly 
accessible improvised theatre while giving the budding local 
improv community the spaces and platforms to practice and 
perfect the art.

Book now! Places are limited.  http://www.maffick.com/#buy-now
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